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Installation: 

1. A) Integrated Sensor Models: Connect the monitor between the RF power source (transmitter, 

combiner, etc.) and the antenna (filter, etc.). Direction is not important; the monitor measures 

power in both directions and always assumes that the higher power is forward. 

B) External Coupler Models: Connect SMA cables from the forward and reflected connectors on 

the back of the monitor to the coupler’s forward and reflected ports. Direction is not important; 

the monitor measures power in both directions and always assumes that the higher power is 

forward. 

2. Free-hanging applications: If needed, secure the monitor using the mounting holes on either side 

of the back plate. 

3. Plug the network (Ethernet) connector into the RJ45 port on the side of the monitor. 

4. If needed, mount the thermistor (the ring terminal connected to pins 4 & 5 of the power cable 

assembly) to a heatsink, load, etc. It can also be left free-hanging to monitor ambient or rack 

temperature. 

*Note: Local setup is accomplished using the touchscreen. Most setup can also be accomplished remotely 

through the network interface. The following items must be done at the site on initial installation. 

Calibration: 

Calibration compensates for differences in frequency and modulation type from factory default settings. 

The calibration date will automatically be captured and will be available from the LCD, the web pages or 

via SNMP. 

1. Verify that the time and date are correct (top of main display). If not, touch the LCD screen for one 

second. This displays various user options. Briefly touch “SETUP”, then “SYSTEM”, then “CLOCK”. 

Use the displayed buttons to set time, date, time zone and DST. 

2. From the main display touch the LCD screen for one second. Briefly touch “SETUP”, then 

“CALIBRATE” to bring up the EASY CALIBRATE menu. Note: FULL CAL is a factory function and not 

generally required for installation. 

3. Press the 1 TX Power value to bring up the value entry window. Enter a value at or slightly above 

the power level of one transmitter (for multi-channel systems). This step can be skipped or set to 

maximum for single channel systems. Press “ENT” when done. 

4. Apply RF power to the monitor, then press the Forward Power value to bring up the calibration 
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4. Use the (+) and (++) buttons to increase the indicated power to match actual measured power. When 

correct, press DONE. 

Tip: You can press and hold the (+), (++), (-) and (--) buttons to change values at a faster rate. 

 

Basic Network Setup: 

Before setup, obtain the correct settings from your network administrator. 

1. From the main display (the default on power up), touch the LCD screen for one second. This 

displays various user options. Briefly touch “SETUP”. 

2. Briefly touch “NETWORK” to bring up the Network menu.  

3. If the monitor will obtain a network IP address automatically from the network router then press 

the DHCP setting to set ENABLE. Skip to step 8 below. If a static IP address will be used set DISABLE. 

Note: DHCP server is used to simplify connection directly to a computer or laptop. It is recommended 

to change this to DISABLED in normal operation. This function is automatically disabled if static IP 

addresses are used. 

4. If a static IP address will be used, press the IP Address value to bring up the IP entry window.. Use 

the buttons to set the IP address in xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx format. When complete press ENT. 

5. Repeat the above procedure to set Net Mask. 

6. Web Port is the port value to use when serving web pages. Port 80 is the default for web browsers, 

but this can be changed if desired. To change, press the port value and enter the desired port 

number. 

7. When all selections are correct, select COMMIT. In a few seconds the monitor’s network board will 

apply the new settings and perform a reset. Note: to cancel simply press DONE to return to the 

SETUP MENU. 

 
Electrical Connections (Front View):  Note: Once power has been applied the connection 

definitions can also be accessed from the LCD screen. 
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Mechanical: 

AK4XD 

 

AK4XN 
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